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I have observed over the past 8-10 years a major deception creeping onto
the Body of Christ concerning the "Jewish roots" of our faith. I have a very good,
Spirit-filled friend living in Chicago who is totally in deception. She has given up
grace and traded it for the law. She observes "Shabbat" (will not shop or do any
financial transactions from sundown Friday to sundown Saturday); she observes
all of the feasts of the Old Testament and eats a diet consistent with the Old
Testament dietary laws. I have spent hours and hours praying for her, talking with
her, emailing her, etc. But she is in total deception. Because of these facts, I have
come to "cringe" every time I hear the name "Yeshua". The English translation for
the Greek “Iesous" is JESUS---NOT Yeshua. There is POWER in the Name of Jesus.
There is salvation in the Name of Jesus---and a multitude of other blessings and
grace.
I will say that the enemy, that old serpent and snake in the grass is very
clever. He knows that there is power in the (old) King James Version of the Bible
and has been on a mission to destroy its credibility for years. I would venture to
say that 90% of the deception in the Body today is due to modern "versions" of
God's Word. In like manner, he knows the power in Jesus' Mighty Name above
ALL Names, and is determined seduce us away from that Name.
I believe His name is exactly as the Bible says, Jesus. I do not see anyone
getting offended over the name Yeshua. He said, in my name, Jesus, you shall cast
out demons, heal the sick and preach the gospel. I have seen thousands healed
around the world in the name of Jesus.
Phil 2:9-11 “Wherefore God also hath highly exalted him, and given him a
name which is above every name: 10 That at the name of Jesus every knee
should bow, of things in heaven, and things in earth, and things under the earth;
11 And that every tongue should confess that Jesus Christ is Lord, to the glory of
God the Father. KJV
SONS OF BELIAL
The sons of Belial are humans who have a special leadership quality. They
are chosen vessels of Satan who are used to gather the people leading them away
God.
Note, Revelation 2:13 “I know thy works, and where thou dwellest, even
where Satan's seat is: and thou holdest fast my name, and hast not denied my
faith, even in those days wherein Antipas was my faithful martyr, who was slain
among you, where Satan dwelleth”. I've been to the old city of Pergamos and
have seen some of Satan's works that are still there. This was where they first
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used the coiled snake around a pole as the symbol of practicing medicine. I have
walked through the snake tunnel where all kinds of poisonous vipers were used to
cure patients of many maladies. If they survived the walk without being bitten
they were either cured or insane. This was also where they worshipped Satan and
raised a temple to his honor.
Deuteronomy 13:12-18 -- “If thou shalt hear say in one of thy cities, which
the LORD thy God hath given thee to dwell there, saying, [13] Certain men, the
children of Belial, are gone out from among you, and have withdrawn the
inhabitants of their city, saying, Let us go and serve other gods, which ye have
not known;”
Deuteronomy 13:13, “Certain men, the children of Belial, are gone out from
among you, and have withdrawn the inhabitants of their city, saying, Let us go and
serve other gods, which ye have not known.” [Children of Belial] B-liya±al, from b-liy,
not, and yaa±al, profit;-Septuagint, Andres paranomoi, lawless men; -persons good
for nothing to themselves or others, and capable of nothing but mischief. i
In Deut.15:9, and in Nah. 1:11, the word "Belial" is rendered in our translation by the
adjectives "immoral, depraved.” The word means "decadent, debauched,
worthlessness." ii
In verse 13 of our text we see men, "The children of Belial" also referred to as the
sons of worthless men, wicked men, ungodly men; men who have gone out from
among us and have drawn others to follow them into their diabolical sins of folly and
deceit. The name Belial also refers to Satan in another text.
 2 Corinthians 6:15 And what concord (or agreement) what Christ with Belial or
what part hath he that believeth with an infidel? There is a wide contrast between
the two names mentioned in this verse.
 Christ stands for all that is without sin; holy, pure and good.
 Satan stands for all that is evil, wicked, impure and he, himself, is the paradigm
of apostasy.iii

JEWISH ROOTS LEADERS
Although many of these Jewish Roots leaders want you to believe that the
Apostle Paul is just a false apostle! Paul wrote more one third of the New
Testament revealing how the New Testament enfolds into the Old Testament. His
writings are considered to part of the inspired Word of God. Paul was also called
the apostle to the gentiles because God opened the door to the gentiles after the
gospel was rejected by the Jews in Jerusalem. Acts 11:1 "And the apostles and
brethren that were in Judaea heard that the Gentiles had also received the word of
God." Most messianic followers want to tear into not only the name of Jesus but
they want to rip the New Testament apart too. A good way to destroy the Christian
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faith they simply attack the name of Jesus and the spiritual authority the Apostle
Paul.
'HEBREW ROOTS' and "YESHUA ONLY" MOVEMENTS –
DANGEROUS to your eternal lives and can consign your souls into hell. The
Sacred Name and Yeshua Only groups insist that their followers call their
messiah “Yeshua" - even though the Apostle Paul simply called Him by the
Greek word. ' Iesous'. They are fond of defaming Jesus Christ, the Apostle Paul
and the Word of God.
They make it a point to reject Paul's writings where he addressed the heresy
... Instead of Christ alone, Galatians 3:1-5 “O foolish Galatians, who hath
bewitched you, that ye should not obey the truth, before whose eyes Jesus
Christ hath been evidently set forth, crucified among you? 2 This only would I
learn of you, Received ye the Spirit by the works of the law, or by the hearing of
faith? 3 Are ye so foolish? having begun in the Spirit, are ye now made perfect
by the flesh? 4 Have ye suffered so many things in vain? if it be yet in vain.5 He
therefore that ministereth to you the Spirit, and worketh miracles among you,
doeth he it by the works of the law, or by the hearing of faith?” KJV
Rom. 2:19-28 “And art confident that thou thyself art a guide of the blind, a
light of them which are in darkness,20 An instructor of the foolish, a teacher of
babes, which hast the form of knowledge and of the truth in the law. 21 Thou
therefore which teachest another, teachest thou not thyself? thou that
preachest a man should not steal, dost thou steal? 22 Thou that sayest a man
should not commit adultery, dost thou commit adultery? thou that abhorrest
idols, dost thou commit sacrilege? 23 Thou that makest thy boast of the law,
through breaking the law dishonourest thou God? 24 For the name of God is
blasphemed among the Gentiles through you, as it is written. 25 For
circumcision verily profiteth, if thou keep the law: but if thou be a breaker of
the law, thy circumcision is made uncircumcision. 26 Therefore if the
uncircumcision keep the righteousness of the law, shall not his uncircumcision
be counted for circumcision? 27 And shall not uncircumcision which is by
nature, if it fulfil the law, judge thee, who by the letter and circumcision dost
transgress the law? 28 For he is not a Jew, which is one outwardly; neither is
that circumcision, which is outward in the flesh:” KJV
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YESHUA IESOUS
Below is a very interesting testimony from a lady who was deeply involved in
these movements. Like me, you have probably come across Christian groups
telling us Gentile Christians that we need to get back to the Torah and observe
the Jewish Sabbath and Feast Days, etc. This is often called the "Hebrew Roots"
movement - and some of it is fine - simply learning more about Jewish culture and
traditions, etc. But then there is the very real danger of LEGALISM. To me, the
entire thrust of the movement ends up going right against the New Testament - in
fact, right against true Christianity. I think it can become very dangerous. -The
bondage of the Law again. And then there are the people who claim that we
MUST call Jesus by the name "Yeshua" - even though the apostle Paul simply
called Him by the Greek word 'Iesous'. They say that unless we use "Yeshua" we
are totally "off". However, it is amazing the number of people who are being
caught up in all this - as though it were the "great answer" to all our problems!
(It's not).
Many Christians are becoming disillusioned with the heresies, hypocrisy,
lawlessness and cheap grace being preached in America today. They are leaving
the Purpose Driven; the Apostolic/Prophetic Movements; Neo Pentecostal; and
many Independent Churches in droves.
There many trolling unorthodox believers work very hard to receive these
disconnected Christians into their heretical movements. They use a book by Lew
White called Fossilized Customs with twisted truth. The entire book is about how
the name Jesus is supposedly pagan along with a lot of other extreme ideas!
These groups are called the Sacred Name and Yeshua Only. They believe that you
can only use the name Yahweh when referring to God, the Father and Yeshua
(some use Yahushua) and teach that the name of Jesus is pagan. They claim that
Satan has deceived all Christians because they use the name Jesus. Then they
blaspheme the name of our Lord and Savior charging that Jesus really means
Zeus! They explain that this revelation has been made known to only the remnant
(their movement) (notice the Gnostic elitism). They present their arguments
concerning the name of Jesus, while trying to say that the name of Jesus is not
found in the Hebrew. Matthew 1:21 “And she shall bring forth a son, and thou
shalt call his name JESUS: for he shall save his people from their sins.” Matthew
was written in Greek. However these Jewish promoters totally ignore the fact that
the Jewish disciples of Jesus Christ wrote the New Covenant in Greek. Their chief
goal is to pull Christian believers away from the foundations from the Word of
God and also the one and only way back to God. Jesus said, “
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When Christians get involved with these false teachers, they drift further
away from the fundamentals of the New Testament, the new covenant and the
cross of Christ and His deity. This is the danger of the Hebrew Roots movement
and the Yeshua Only Movements. You want so desperately to return to the Word
of God but in the end it takes you away from it in its entirety and you listen to the
wisdom of men.
The leader begins to plant evil weeds such as" the New Testament was not
totally flawless since it had been written in Greek there were many different texts
and some may not be accurate". He begins to pick and choose and will pretty
much throw out Galatians and John because these scriptures do not reconcile to
his theology! He teaches that the Virgin birth was just a doctored up Catholic
version of the Word. The false cultist usually all go as far to blasphem the holiness
of Jesus teaching that Jesus was Joseph and Mary's natural born son, thus calling
Jesus a bastard.
If these heresy seekers are able to convince you to follow a false name that has
nothing to do with the Son of God, they will be able to steal your soul. Acts 4:12
Neither is there salvation in any other: for there is none other name under
heaven given among men, whereby we must be saved.
We should pay attention to Paul's inspired advice to Timothy: Watch your life and
doctrine closely. Persevere in them, because if you do, you will save both yourself
and your hearers.
1 Timothy 4:16 King James Version (KJV) 16Take heed unto thyself, and unto the
doctrine; continue in them: for in doing this thou shalt both save thyself, and
them that hear thee.
Psalm 11:2-4 2For, lo, the wicked bend their bow, they make ready their arrow
upon the string that they may privily shoot at the upright in heart.
3

If the foundations be destroyed, what can the righteous do?
The LORD is in his holy temple, the LORD's throne is in heaven: his eyes behold,
his eyelids try, the children of men.
4

This false teaching will also steal the power of God from those who follow these
false ministers. Acts 26:18 To open their eyes, and to turn them from darkness to
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light, and from the power of Satan unto God, that they may receive forgiveness of
sins, and inheritance among them which are sanctified by faith that is in me.
These false teachers will change your faith to another religion and you will fall
into defeat and confusion. 2 Corinthians 11:4 For if he that cometh preacheth
another Jesus, whom we have not preached, or if ye receive another spirit, which
ye have not received, or another gospel, which ye have not accepted, ye might
well bear with him.
These false teachers will take your soul to eternal Hell. Colossians 2:14-16
14
Blotting out the handwriting of ordinances that was against us, which was
contrary to us, and took it out of the way, nailing it to his cross; 15And having
spoiled principalities and powers, he made a shew of them openly, triumphing
over them in it.
The “Yeshua ONLY” Movement
This is an E-Mail from a source that I am not naming… But is typical of
people that is getting out of these treacherous spiritual movements.
Today, I would like to write to you about something called the “Yeshua
ONLY” Movement. A few individuals claim that we must call Jesus by his
Hebrew name ONLY or we will not be saved. (And personally, this can’t be
further from the truth!)
It is a FALSE TEACHING from the pit of hell………..
When I had an NDE at a very early age, the Messiah called himself Jesus.
And there was no other name he told me to call him by (though, he does have
many names in many different languages, to be sure).
Just a couple of days ago, an individual wrote to me on and claimed that
“Messiah” is not biblically correct, that “Lord” means Baal, that Jesus is a “fake
Messiah” and that I’d be condemned if I didn’t call the Messiah by his Hebrew
name and all this other stuff.
So I did some research and I’ve come to find that EVERY language on Earth
has its own special name for Jesus and that Jesus is just the English version of
the name. And quite frankly, ALL languages have their own word for something
but it doesn’t change the meaning or value of the Word.
I can now see more than ever that that particular individual was sent to me
on a mission from Satan to try to blind me and confuse me. Well, they did not
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succeed. I stand my ground. And anyone else that tries to come at me with
those “falsities” will be blocked by me on and I make no apologies.
The Lord Jesus is who he says he is, end of story……and I will never, EVER
deny him!
These “Yeshua ONLY” people HATE the name of Jesus (the English version of
his name). And they actually end up DENYING him by saying things like “Jesus is
a false Messiah”. Do they know and realize that they are talking about the
SAME Messiah that died on the cross over 1977+ years ago around the year
33AD at a place called Golgatha? Do they know and realize that they are
denying their own Messiah that they claim to love and worship?
The Devil has blinded these folks and is now trying to use these folks to
blind others.
So no matter what, don’t EVER let anyone tell you that we must call Jesus by
his Hebrew name only or else……Because truth be told, if it were required for us
to call Jesus by his Hebrew name, then Jesus would’ve told me his HEBREW
name during my NDE and not his English name! Think about it, folks!
Jesus knows the heart, soul and mind. He knows rather or not you’re truly
worshipping him or not. He does NOT care if you call him by his Hebrew name,
English name, German name, French name, Chinese name, etc. just as long as
it’s HIM and HIM ALONE that you’re calling upon!
So do NOT let the “Yeshua ONLY” people get to you. For THEY are the ones
who are partially denying the Messiah by denying the English version of his
name! [To specify, I don't deny Jesus’ Hebrew name.......I just don't go around
saying "you MUST call Jesus by his English name or else", as that would be a
false teaching if I were to do that, see?....]
Also remember the saying “Let God be true and let every man be a liar”.
Meaning, don’t put your faith, trust and love into men and men’s teachings but
rather, put your faith, trust and love into God and God alone.
The next time someone comes up at you and condemningly says “you must
call him by his Hebrew name only or else!” gently say to that person: “if YOU
want to call him by his Hebrew name, you’re more than welcome to. I, however,
will continue to call him by the name he told me to call him”. And if they still
keep bothering you after that, block them on and don’t ever look back. You can
still pray for them to come to a saving knowledge of the prophesied Jewish
Messiah talked about in the Old Testament [Jesus Christ] and his truths, but you
don’t need to put up with repeated spiritual harassment by false teachers!
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With that being said……I hope you will call upon the Lord Jesus today (in
whatever word your language has for Jesus, that is) and tell him how grateful
you are that he is your Lord & Savior. Praise him and thank him for what he did
on the cross over 1977+ years ago around the year 33AD! Pray to abide in his
heavenly truths, always!


Rev 2:13-15 I know thy works, and where thou dwellest, even where Satan’s seat
is: and thou holdest fast my name, and hast not denied my faith, even in those
days wherein Antipas was my faithful martyr, who was slain among you, where
Satan dwelleth.14 But I have a few things against thee, because thou hast there
them that hold the doctrine of Balaam, who taught Balac to cast a stumblingblock
before the children of Israel, to eat things sacrificed unto idols, and to commit
fornication.15 So hast thou also them that hold the doctrine of the Nicolaitans,
which thing I hate. KJV



Rev 3:8-11 I know thy works: behold, I have set before thee an open door, and no
man can shut it: for thou hast a little strength, and hast kept my word, and hast
not denied my name.9 Behold, I will make them of the synagogue of Satan, which
say they are Jews, and are not, but do lie; behold, I will make them to come and
worship before thy feet, and to know that I have loved thee.10 Because thou hast
kept the word of my patience, I also will keep thee from the hour of temptation,
which shall come upon all the world, to try them that dwell upon the earth.11
Behold, I come quickly: hold that fast which thou hast, that no man take thy
crown. KJV
What Happens When You Believe a Lie?
You lose your faith and salvation. You cannot serve two masters; you will love one
and hate the other.
1 John 4:1
Beloved, believe not every spirit, but try the spirits whether they are of God:
because many false prophets are gone out into the world.
Supernatural Biblical Christianity and Pat Holliday have been accused of
"slandering and gossiping" by a Messianic Jewish follower Facebook called Mike
Two other men stood with Mike in his extreme abusive attack upon the
character of Jesus. I wrote, “Evidently, these men believe that it is perfectly
okay to allow Mike to defame Jesus and call Him a FAKE! Instead of trying to
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correct Mike for his obnoxious heresies, they have joined him in his accusations
that SBC and Pat Holliday as ‘slandering and gossiping’, about him.”
Let me defend SBC that no one in this group has attacked Mike personally but
have simply tried to correct his extreme antichrist views of presenting Jesus
Christ as he says, ‘A SWINE EATING OVERTHROWER OF THE GOD OF ISRAEL.’
Wow!
Mike then goes on to charge our Beloved Jesus with the following words reeking
with corrupted hate speech referring to Jesus, “THE CHRISTIAN DUNGEON
MASTER AS AN INCONSISTENT SCHIZOID.” (There is no word such as SCHIZOID).
He admits that he NO FEAR of Jesus Christ but only fears some god that he
refers to as, ELOHIM OF ISRAEL!”
Mike fears ELOHIM (this name is not in the New Testament nor the Old
Testament). He challenges Christians who are trying to correct his false
doctrines as, “BAAL WORSHIPPERS” and accusing those concerned about his
radical heresies as “following pagans like Marcion,” (an early church bishop
formally excommunicated).
Mike refers to “Your Jesus” with a confused rant about bringing Christians under
the law and then says that “Christians were never given that in the first place.”
Then disparages the Apostle Paul saying, “ "thinking for myself" and not relying
on my dung cemetary (sic) education when Paul says "Messiah hath redeemed
us from the the (sic) curse of the law:" and then goes onto claim that
“Chrisianity (sic) was created by Simon Magus,” (the Sorcerer or Simon the
Magician) and Marcion and Ignatius of Anioch (sic). And not YHWH!”
He tells Christians to “come out of her my people and share not in her plagues.”
The truth is, Mike has been divorced from his former Christian faith and plugged
into a raging hate machine against Jesus Christ and His followers. However, Mike
is nestled within the Christian community where he spews his “Yashua” platitudes
actually fooling many who are blinded and cannot see that this man is a heretic.
The truth here is that according to Mike’s own words, he is not a true Christian
believer.
“Ezek. 34 says, “I want you to know I am free from the blood of all mankind
because I am giving you the whole counsel take heed there unto yourselves and
all the flock unto which the Holy Spirit has made you rulers. The Greek word
episcopos a ruler to tend therefore to the church of God which Jesus has
purchased with his own blood, "For I know this after I leave you savage wolves
shall enter in among you and will not spare the flock." No mercy and notice this
from your own selves men shall arise speaking contrary things to draw away
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disciples after themselves. Therefore watch and remember for a period of three
years I did not cease to warn everyone night and day to the point of tears."
Testimony of Dr. Daniel Botkin concerning the Messiah’s Hebrew Name
The Messiah's Hebrew Name: "Yeshua" Or "Yahshua"?
by Dr. Daniel Botkin
Dr. Daniel Botkin explains the Hebrew linguistics of the names "Yeshua" and
"Yahshua" and how "Yahshua" is a mistransliteration by Sacred Name advocates
to fit an erroneous interpretation of John 5:43 and how "Yeshua" is far more
accurate. He also clearly establishes the fact that the English name "Jesus" has
absolutely no pagan connection and is simply a derivation of "Yesous," the Greek
transliteration of "Yeshua." Most important, Dr. Botkin addresses that slander and
criticism surrounding the name controversy in entirely non-Scriptural and not
glorifying to the Holy One of Israel.
The Messiah’s Hebrew name is usually transliterated as either Yeshua or
Yahshua. Under normal circumstances I would not bother to write an article
about something as trivial as the difference between the vowel sounds "e" and
"ah." There is a need to address the subject, though, because some people who
use the Yahshua form say untrue things about those who use the Yeshua form.
The opponents of the Yeshua form claim that this pronunciation is the result of a
Jewish conspiracy to hide the Savior’s true name. Those who call the Messiah
Yeshua are accused of perpetuating a Jewish conspiracy and "denying His name"
or "degrading Him" by their use of the Yeshua form. If you have never read or
heard these outlandish accusations, you probably will eventually. From time to
time I receive personal letters to this effect.
The proponents of the Yahshua form claim that the Messiah’s name was the
same as Joshua’s, written *vwhy or *wvwhy (Strong’s #3091). The only problem is
that neither of these Hebrew spellings of Joshua’s name can possibly be
pronounced "Yahshua." The third letter in Joshua’s name (reading from right to
left) is the letter vav (w) and a vav cannot be silent. The letter vav must be
pronounced as either a "v" or an "o" or an "u." (In the case of Joshua, it takes an
"o" sound, giving us "Ye-ho-SHU-a." Strong’s confirms this pronunciation.) For a
name to be pronounced "Yahshua," it would have to be spelled [wv--hy, and no
such name exists anywhere in the Hebrew Bible. You don’t have to just take my
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word for it, though. Dr. Danny Ben-Gigi says of the Yahshua form that "there is no
such name in Hebrew" and that "people invented it to fit their theology."[1] Dr.
Ben-Gigi is an Israeli and the former head of Hebrew programs at Arizona State
University. He is the author of the book First Steps in Hebrew Prayers, and he
designed and produced the "Living Israeli Hebrew" language-learning course. Dr.
David Bivin, a Christian, says that the Yahshua form "is rooted in a
misunderstanding."[2] Dr. Bivin is a renowned Hebrew scholar and teacher and
author of Fluent Biblical Hebrew.
I do not know of a single individual that knows Hebrew well enough to
actually read it and understand it and converse in it who uses the Yahshua form.
Please do not misunderstand. A person does not need to know Hebrew and
Greek linguistics in order to be spiritual. However, if a person is going to take it
upon himself to instruct others about subjects of a linguistic and Hebraic nature,
he should know the Hebrew language and he should know some basics about
linguistics. This is especially true if he is going to use his Hebrew-based linguistic
teachings to accuse his brethren of being part of a "Jewish conspiracy" to "deny
the true name of the Messiah."
To people who actually know Hebrew – people like Dr. Ben-Gigi, Dr. Bivin,
and others – it is very obvious that those who insist on the Yahshua form know
very little about the Hebrew language. The only Hebrew that most of these selfappointed scholars know is what they can learn from a Strong’s Concordance.[3]
Strong’s is a great study tool and a fine place to start, but it is not a means by
which a person can learn the Hebrew language.
The English form Jesus is derived from the New Testament Greek name
Ihsouß, pronounced "Yesous." According to Strong’s, Yesous (Strong’s #2424) is
"of Hebrew origin" and can be traced back to Joshua’s Hebrew name, Yehoshua
(#3091, [wvwhy). But how do we get the Greek Yesous from the Hebrew
Yehoshua? Someone armed with nothing more than a Strong’s Concordance may
have difficulty answering that question. Someone who reads the Bible in Hebrew,
though, knows that the name Joshua sometimes appears in its shortened form,
Yeshua ([wvy) in Neh. 8:17 it is apparent even in English: "Jeshua the son of Nun."
(The letter J was pronounced like a Y in Old English.) Strong does not tell the
reader that the Greek Yesous is actually transliterated from this shortened
Hebrew form, Yeshua, and not directly from the longer form Yehoshua. The
process from "Yehoshua" to "Jesus" looks like this:
Hebrew Yehoshua à Hebrew Yeshua
Hebrew Yeshua à Greek Yesous
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Greek Yesous à English Jesus
There is no "sh" sound in Greek, which accounts for the middle "s" sound in
Yesous. The "s" at the end of the Greek name is a grammatical necessity, to make
the word declinable.
In Neh. 8:17, Joshua’s name is 100% identical to the name which today’s
Messianic Jews use for the Messiah, Yeshua (*wvy). Strong’s confirms this
pronunciation, and tells us that there were ten Israelites in the Bible who bore
this name (#3442). Therefore the shortening of Yehoshua to Yeshua predates the
Christian era by at least 500 years, and cannot be the result of a Jewish conspiracy
to hide the Savior’s true name.[4] To claim that the shortened form Yeshua is the
result of a Jewish conspiracy is to ignore the facts of history and the facts of the
Hebrew Scriptures. The form Yeshua existed for several hundred years before the
Messiah was even born. Even in the pre-Christian Septuagint, we see the Greek
form IHSOUS (Yesous) in the title of the Book of Joshua. (This is also proof that
Yesous has no connection to the pagan god Zeus.)
So where did the transliteration Yahshua come from? This form of the name
can be traced back to the beginnings of the Sacred Name movement, a movement
that grew out of the Church of God, 7th Day, in the late 1930s. I have in my files
an article entitled, "A Brief History of the Name Movement in America" by L.D.
Snow, a Sacred Name believer.[5] According to this article, "John Briggs and Paul
Penn were the FIRST to pronounce and use the name Yahshua" (emphasis
Snow’s). This was in 1936 and in 1937, the article states. No information is given
about how Briggs and Penn came up with this (mis)translation.
Later Sacred Name literature appeals to the Messiah’s statement in John
5:43 as "proof" of the Yahshua form: "I am come in My Father’s name," He said.
In the minds of Sacred Name believers, this means that "Yah," a shortened form
of Yahweh, must appear in the name of the Son. However, the Messiah did not
say "My name contains My Father’s name" or "My Father’s name must appear
inside My name" or any such statement. He said absolutely nothing here about
His own name. The only "name" mentioned here was the Father’s name. He said,
"I am come in My Father’s name," which simply means that He was coming by His
Father’s authority, on His Father’s behalf. If we take Yeshua’s statement "I am
come in My Father’s name" to mean that His own name must contain the Father’s
name, then we ourselves cannot do anything "in the Father’s name" unless our
own personal name happens to contain the syllable "Yah." The folly of this
interpretation is also evident if the same line of reasoning is applied to the rest of
Yeshua’s statement: "…if another shall come in his own name, him ye will
http://www.miracleinternetchurch.com
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receive." If the logic of Sacred Name believers is applied to this half of the verse, it
would be saying "a person’s name must contain his own name," which is
meaningless. If, on the other hand, "in his own name" means "by his own
authority," then the statement makes sense.
Why is the Yahshua form used by no one but Sacred Name believers and
people who have been influenced by Sacred Name believers? Probably because
no such name exists in the Hebrew Bible and, to my knowledge, no such name
exists in any extra-Biblical Hebrew literature. It appears that Dr. Ben-Gigi is
correct when he says that people invented the name Yahshua to fit their
theology.
I have read a lot of literature from writers who seek to expose the "errors" of
those who refer to the Messiah as Yeshua. The only thing these writers actually
expose is their lack of knowledge. I could give several examples of statements
which are absolutely ridiculous. I do not have the space in this publication to give
all the examples I have in my files, and I do not wish to embarrass sincere people
for their honest but misguided efforts. There are some examples, though, that
grossly misrepresent the facts, and some of these examples need to be exposed.
In one popular booklet published by a well-known Sacred Name
organization, the anonymous author makes this statement: "Most reference
works agree with Kittel’s Theological Dictionary of the NT statement on page 284,
which states that the name Yahoshua was shortened after the exile to the short
form Yahshua." This statement makes it sound like Kittel uses the forms Yahoshua
and Yahshua. I went to the library and looked at this page in Kittel’s. The words
Yahoshua and Yahshua do not appear even one time on this page. This can be
verified by going to a library and looking up this page. (It’s in Volume III.) If your
library does not have Kittel’s, I can send a photocopy of this page to any skeptics.
This same Sacred Name organization which misrepresents Kittel’s also
misrepresented a Jewish author. In a magazine article written by this
organization’s main leader, a lengthy segment is quoted from a book published by
KTAV, a Jewish publishing house. When copying this quotation for his magazine
article, this Sacred Name author freely used Yahshua, making it appear tat the
Jewish author used that transliteration in his book. I got the book from the library,
though, and discovered that "Yahshua" did not appear in the book. I wrote to this
Sacred Name leader asking for an explanation. I told him that unless he had some
other explanation, I could conclude one of three things: either he deliberately
misrepresented the facts, or he did it accidentally, or the book I got from the
library was a different version from his, in which case I would owe him an
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apology. My letter was sent September 1, 1997, and I am still waiting for a reply. I
will not embarrass this man by mentioning his name or the name of his ministry.
It is not my intention to embarrass anyone.
I am not writing this article to persuade people to quit saying "Yahshua." If
people want to continue using a mistransliteration that was erroneously contrived
by early Sacred Name pioneers who didn’t know Hebrew, it really doesn’t matter
to me. I don’t that the substitution of an "ah" sound for an "e" sound matters
much to the Lord, either. What does matter, though, is the spreading of false
accusations against Messianic Jews and others who called the Messiah "Yeshua."
Paul warned Timothy about "doting about questions and strifes of words,
whereof cometh envy, strife, railings, evil surmising [suspicions]" (1 Tim. 6:4).
Unfortunately, this is an accurate description of what goes on among many
people in the Sacred Name movement. Personally, I would rather fellowship with
non-contentious people who call the Messiah "Jesus" than with contentious
people who insist that everyone call Him "Yahshua."
NOTES
[1] Love Song to the Messiah newsletter, March 1999, p. 1.
[2] "The Fallacy of Sacred Name Bibles," Jerusalem Perspective Nov.-Dec.
1991, p. 12.
[3] These teachers very heavily rely on Strong’s Concordance, yet when
Strong proves them wrong, as he does with the pronunciation of Yehoshua, they
insist that Strong’s rendering is erroneous! I have a Sacred Name publication
which actually claims that Strong wrote down incorrect pronunciations because
"his understanding of the Name was lacking." Anyone who wants to disprove this
ludicrous assertion can simply look at Joshua’s name in a Hebrew Bible and see
that Strong used the very same vowel marks that are used in the Bible.
[4] There is some debate over whether or not the Jews’ final shortening of
Jesus’ name to Yeshu (wvy) was a deliberate attempt to avoid acknowledging
Yeshua of Nazareth as Savior.
[5] This article first appeared in a publication called The Eliyah Messenger in
May-June 1966, and was reprinted in 1975 in World Today Analyzed, a publication
of the Assembly of Yahvah in Tahlequah, OK.
 Holliday Yashua, look at this:
 http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gaJKPSy8a1k
Enoch Blavatsky and the Alien Agenda 2/2
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JESUS CHRIST IS LORD
May God make us faithful in the tradition of the Ephesians. The lord Jesus
Christ paid the price for all sin on the cross. The Lord Jesus Christ rose victoriously
from the dead for our redemption we are saved by his life. The Lord Jesus Christ
has given us spirit so we can walk with him; he has also given us his spirit so we
might discern evil, as well as good."
Walter Martin warned the Christian Church in seventies: Talking to the
elders in the church of Ephesus as he is preparing to go to Jerusalem where he
will be bound by the Jews, and later to die. The apostle writes these words or
speaks these words and Luke records them. I take you to record this day v.26,
Acts 20:26. That is a direct quote from Ezek. 34 where the scripture says if you do
not warn the wicked man of his wicked and he dies in his sin, I will hold you
accountable for it. So we are supposed to warn the wicked of the wickedness they
perform and also of the judgment of God upon them. If we don’t, we become
accessories after the fact of their sins.
So, Ezek. 34 is what Paul is definitely referring to. I want you to know I am
free from the blood of all mankind because I am giving you the whole counsel
take heed there unto yourselves and all the flock unto which the Holy Spirit has
made you rulers; the Greek word episcopos- a ruler to fend or tend therefore the
church of God which he has purchased with his own blood. "For I know this after I
leave you savage wolves shall enter in among you and will not spare the flock."
No mercy and notice this from your own selves men shall arise speaking contrary
things to draw away disciples after themselves. Therefore watch and remember
for a period of three years I did not cease to warn everyone night and day to the
point of tears." Now there is a twofold warning to the Christian Church.
Now we are speaking this morning on the warnings of God, the warnings of
God. This passage tells you that after the apostles would leave the Church there
would be savage wolves, they are characterized as wolves. Ravenous wolves who
will enter in and they will not spare the flock which means they will attack the
flock from without, they will penetrate the sheepfold and they will chew up the
sheep. Now that’s as clear as crystal right here. I know this after I leave, this is
going to happen. (End of Walter Martin’s Quote).
Jude 20-25 “But ye, beloved, building up yourselves on your most holy
faith, praying in the Holy Ghost, Keep yourselves in the love of God, looking for
the mercy of our Lord Jesus Christ unto eternal life. And of some have
compassion, making a difference: And others save with fear, pulling them out of
the fire; hating even the garment spotted by the flesh. Now unto him that is
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able to keep you from falling, and to present you faultless before the presence
of his glory with exceeding joy, to the only wise God our Saviour, be glory and
majesty, dominion and power, both now and ever. Amen.”
We must all examine ourselves and repent, repent, repent before a Holy
God!
Then pray, pray, pray for the Body of Christ. Release the Word of God, the
Truth, the Two-edged Sword and Wage a War for Her! All of you who are spiritual,
mature and who hold the Truth in Righteousness Fight, Fight, Fight for your
brothers and sisters; not in the spirit of malice, but with the True Love, His Jealous
Love, His Love is a All Consuming Passionate Flame of Fire, His Fire is Pure and
consumes the strange fires of korah and the unholy fire of sin that tries to burn in
all of our flesh. Sanctify us Lord!!! Start with Coals of Fire from the Altar on our
lips!
 ·In these last days before the Lord's Triumphant return the church has
every influence to some degree that Jesus rebuked the 7 churches for in the
book of Revelation; and now people are somewhat polarizing into some form of
each of those seven churches mentioned.
We would all do well to go and study each thing the Lord rebuked each
church for and there are a few things I am sure of and that is that we all must
each and individually overcome through the power of the Spirit of the Living God,
His Word and His Blood.
We must overcome by returning to our first love
We must overcome the Jezebel AND Ahab spirits. (false prophets, sensual~
not having the Spirit)
We must overcome the doctrine of balaam. (Error, greed) Balaam and
Jezebel seduction, flattery, feeds the flesh nature, and causes those under their
influence to eat things sacrificed to idols and to commit fornication.
We must overcome the doctrine of the nicolaitan.
We must overcome the lukewarm.
We must overcome the spirit of Cain. (Murder)
We must overcome the spirit of the sons of Korah (gainsaying) and much
more.
BRIDE OF CHRIST PREPARE YOURSELF!! BRIDE OF CHRIST!!! BE CLEANSED!!!
BE PURGED!!! RECEIVE THE COALS OF FIRE NOW ON ALL YOUR LIPS!!! CLEANSE
YOUR GARMENTS!!!
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http://www.remnantradio.org/Archives/articles/PH/Newsletters/Front%
20Row%20Seat%20to%20Hell%20%20-%20Sacred%20Name%20%20Jesus%20Zeus%2010-18-2011.pdf
Jesus instructed His followers to pray in His name. In (Jn. 14:13), "And
whatsoever ye shall ask in my name that will I do, that the Father may be
glorified in the Son. (14) If ye shall ask any thing in my name, I will do it." (Jn.
16:23; Eph. 5:20; Col. 3:17).


JESUS CHRIST IS OUR MEDIATOR
Hebrews 12:24
[And to Jesus the mediator of the new covenant] The old covenant and its
mediator, Moses, are passed away. See Heb 8:13. The new covenant, i.e. the
Gospel, is now in force, and will be to the end of the world; and Jesus, the Son
of God, the brightness of the Father's glory, the Maker and Preserver of all
things, the Savior and the Judge of all men, is its mediator. Both the covenant
and its mediator are infinitely superior to those of the Jews, and they are very
properly set down here among the superior benefits and glories of Christianity.iv
1 Tim. 2:5-6
“For there is one God, and one mediator between God and men, the man
Christ Jesus; 6 Who gave himself a ransom for all, to be testified in due time.”
KJV
Heb 8:6
“ But now hath he obtained a more excellent ministry, by how much also
he is the mediator of a better covenant, which was established upon better
promises.” KJV
Heb 9:15-17
“And for this cause he is the mediator of the New Testament, that by
means of death, for the redemption of the transgressions that were under the
first testament, they which are called might receive the promise of eternal
inheritance. 16 For where a testament is, there must also of necessity be the
death of the testator. 17 For a testament is of force after men are dead:
otherwise it is of no strength at all while the testator liveth.” KJV
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Heb 12:24-26
“And to Jesus the mediator of the new covenant, and to the blood of
sprinkling, that speaketh better things than that of Abel. 25 See that ye refuse
not him that speaketh. For if they escaped not who refused him that spake on
earth, much more shall not we escape, if we turn away from him that speaketh
from heaven: 26 Whose voice then shook the earth: but now he hath promised,
saying, Yet once more I shake not the earth only, but also heaven?” KJV
Christ’s life and work and His suffering and death consisted of all prayer, all
dependence on God, trust in God, receiving from GOD and surrender to God.
“Thy redemption, 0 believer,” is a redemption wrought out by prayer and
intercession: thy Christ is a praying Christ: The life He lived for thee, the life He
lives in thee, is a praying life that delights to wait on God and receive all from Him.
To pray in His Name is to pray as He prayed. Christ is our only example because
He is our Head, our Savior and our Life. In virtue His Deity and of His Spirit He can
live in us: we can pray in his Name, because we abide in Him and He in us.
It is a great privilege to be a child of God. What extraordinary strength we
have because of our unique fellowship with our Christ. We must strive to be like
Him in our prayer life for this is the key to a successful Christian life.
In (Jn. 16:23), Jesus encourages us to use His name.
"And in that day ye shall ask me nothing. Verily, verily, I say unto you.
Whatsoever ye shall ask the Father in my name. He will give it you, Hitherto
have ye asked nothing in my name: Ask, and ye shall receive, that your joy may
be full."1
BORN AGAIN
The Bible says unless you are born again, you have no hope of enjoying the
glories of heaven or escaping the terrors of Hell. "Except a man be born again, he
cannot see the kingdom of God," (Jn. 3:3).
Salvation is a free gift of God granted to lost and undeserving men who trust
in the righteousness of Christ and humble themselves in submission to his will.
Accept God's Word that He loves you and wants to give you an abundant life.
“For God so loved the world that He gave His only begotten Son that
whosoever believeth in Him should not perish, but have everlasting life," (Jn.
3:16).
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"I am come that they might have life and that they might have it more
abundantly," (Jn. 10:10).
God gave us grace and called us into His Kingdom. We must repent for
without repentance there is no remission for sins.
Luke 5:32
I came not to call the righteous, but sinners to repentance.
Luke 24:47
And that repentance and remission of sins should be preached in his name
among all nations, beginning at Jerusalem.
2 Peter 3:9
The Lord is not slack concerning his promise, as some men count slackness;
but is longsuffering to us-ward, not willing that any should perish, but that all
should come to repentance.
WITHOUT THE SHEDDING OF BLOOD NO REMISSION FOR SINS.
Matthew 26:28
For this is my blood of the new testament, which is shed for many for the
remission of sins.
The Father sent His only begotten Son to die on the cross (for our sins in our
place). John 3:16. And He died in our place (SUBSTITUTION) . . . . You and I should
have been crucified but He died so that we could have life and have life more
abundantly.
John 10:10
The thief cometh not, but for to steal, and to kill, and to destroy: I am come
that they might have life, and that they might have it more abundantly.
You can be saved in seconds! Open the door and pray this simple sinner’s
prayer!
Dear Father, I'm a lost sinner. I repent. Please forgive me and come into my
heart and save me. Thank You for saving my soul! In Jesus' name, Amen.
at 7:15

Mat 24:11

Beware of false prophets, which come to you in sheep's clothing, but inwardly they are ravening
wolves.
And many false prophets shall rise, and shall deceive many.

For there shall arise false Christs, and false prophets, and shall shew great signs and wonders;
Mat 24:24 insomuch that, if [it were] possible, they shall deceive the very elect.
For false Christs and false prophets shall rise, and shall shew signs and wonders, to seduce, if
Mar 13:22 [it were] possible, even the elect.
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Luk 6:26

Woe unto you, when all men shall speak well of you! for so did their fathers to the false
prophets.

2Pe 2:1

But there were false prophets also among the people, even as there shall be false teachers
among you, who privily shall bring in damnable heresies, even denying the Lord that bought
them, and bring upon themselves swift destruction.

1Jo 4:1

Beloved, believe not every spirit, but try the spirits whether they are of God: because many
false prophets are gone out into the world.
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She has spent her life helping people to find Jesus Christ as Savior, Lord, and
Deliverer.
Please help Pat today, in any way you can.
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Pat's Facebook page
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